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PROJECT GOALS & COMPONENTS 

CHALLENGES 

TEACHER & STUDENT OUTCOMES 

Teachers:   
1.  Does a project that uses scientific inquiry and the engineering design process 

(EDP) contribute to an increase in teachers’ content knowledge of science and 
engineering?  

2.  To what extent do teachers’ beliefs and attitudes towards teaching science 
and engineering change over time? 

3.  What are teachers’ conceptions of 21st Century Skills as they apply to 
teaching and learning?  To what extent do they change over time as a result 
of instructional interventions? 

4.  What immediate and contextual factors limit or facilitate a teacher’s success 
in changing classroom practice? 

Students: 
1.  Does a project that uses scientific inquiry and the EDP contribute to an 

increase in students’ content knowledge of science and engineering?  
2.  Do students improve their 21st Century Skills as a result of the program? 
All Partners: 
To what extent did the program promote an increase in collaboration & shared 
vision among partners?  (University faculty; District /Schools; Administrators; 
Teachers; Students; Parents ) 
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PARTICIPANTS & PARTNERS 

Designing bridges 

Designing rollercoaster ride 

Designing alarm circuits 
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cars 

•  Developing consensus about learner needs and outcomes, assessment approaches and pedagogy 
among all partners 

•   Uneven mathematics & computer technology preparation of participating teachers 
•   Wide range of teacher preparation and proficiency in science 
•   Varying science curricula, pacing charts, pedagogical focus of participating districts/schools 
•   Contextualizing engineering within varied science curricula/programs and science materials 
•   Changes in district/school leadership and program liaisons 
•   Development of a 21st Century Skill Assessment 

PISA2 Goals:  
 

   Enhance teachers’ content knowledge in science & 
     engineering (S&E) and cultivate positive attitudes & beliefs 
     toward teaching science & engineering 
   Increase students’ content knowledge and experience in S&E 
   Promote students’ 21st century skills  
   Institutionalize new graduate programs in STEM education 
     and impact undergraduate teaching & learning  
   Increase the number of teachers with elementary/middle 
     school science certification 
   Build leadership and  organizational capacity in partners 
   Contribute new knowledge on impact of integrated 
     STEM approach on teacher & student science learning,  
     motivation & self-efficacy & students’ acquisition of 21st  
     century skills 

PISA2 Projected Impacts: 
  400 NJ teachers in grades 3-8 
  43,000 elementary/middle school students 
  120 school administrators 
  Stevens STEM faculty 
  Stevens undergraduate & graduate students’ 
     teaching credentials 

 
     

PISA2 Project Components: 
  Five newly designed  graduate-level courses  

  Fundamental Principles of Physical Science  
  Fundamental Principles of Earth Science 
  Energy Production & Consumption 
  Understanding Global Change 
  Engineering Solutions to the Challenges of  
    Energy & Global Change 

  Professional Development workshops 
  Monthly classroom support visits 
  Pedagogical Approaches: 

  Science Inquiry 
  Engineering Design Process 
  Problem-based Learning 
  21st Century Skills 

 

Designing rubber band 
powered cars 

PISA2 aims to increase the science and engineering achievement & 21st century skills of elementary & middle school students by 
enhancing  teachers’ science content knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge and attitudes/beliefs about teaching STEM 
subjects.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

      STUDENT LEARNING                               21st CENTURY SKILL ACQUISITION 
               TEACHER  LEARNING  (Content/Pedagogy) 

RESEARCH & EVALUATION 

Building Conceptual Models 

THEORY OF ACTION 

The Engagement-Capacity-Continuity Trilogy was developed as a 
model to describe the separate but necessary and interdependent 
factors essential for students to advance in the sciences and 
quantitative disciplines. 

     Jolly, Campbell & Perlman, 2004 
 

PISA2 Theoretical Framework  

INTELLECTUAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Lesson Design:  
   Lessons developed as part of a pre-assessment of teachers were mainly teacher-
centered, whereas the majority of lessons designed for the post-assessment were primarily 
student-centered by eliciting students’ prior knowledge at the beginning of the lesson, and 
promoting active investigation and reflection of their own learning. 
   Teachers’ conceptualization of science investigations  improved in the post-assessments 
with respect to: 

(a)  suitability and specificity of investigations 
(b)  inclusion of a science model and its use to make predictions 
(c) presence of argumentation as part of the science practice 

Frameworks for Integrating Science Inquiry, Engineering Design and 21st Century Skills 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Based on the pre- and post- interviews, we found a shift in teachers’ notions and 

implementation of 21st Century Skills: (a) in using the engineering design process and 
science investigations to foster critical thinking and problem solving, (b) from teacher-
centered to student-centered lessons designed by teachers, and (c) in the view of the use 
of computer technology from passive (e.g. reading articles online) to productive (creating 
documents/media) use. 
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